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Invasive killer algae

Invasive algae is killing all the creatures in Vermont. not only killing off fish
and a little bit of the land animals. It's because it's bringing invasive parasites, it's
bringing invasive species of fish and other underwater aquatic creatures, and
finally it's killing a few different species of land animals Including predators.

Different species of invasive parasites are getting into different fishes gills.
It is causing them to get really sickly because these parasites don't eat other
things like plants or meat they drink blood which can make a fish sick. These
parasites can also be poisonous or cause many illnesses and these illnesses or
poisons can affect humans.

Invasive species and organisms. These invasive species and organisms
are causing great harm to the population of fish and the amount of fishing limits.
Some of the invasive fish are predators. These Predators will eat the fish that are
found in Vermont. When Predators eat the infected fish with parasites from the
invasive algae they can get really sick which can cause the predators that eat
this type of fish or this parasite they will get sick.

The death of many creatures in the water in Vermont is caused by the
invasive algae. Because the invasive allergy is slowly causing other fish to be
infected with parasites and attack by different predators that do not belong here,
they are getting attacked and killed. The natural predators that eat the fish in the
water can get sick from eating the infected fish which can cause a mass death of
many creatures in Vermont from invasive algae.

That's why I think we should start cleaning our boat before going into the
water. My three reasons are they are different species of parasites that do not
belong to invasive species and organisms deadly to certain fish and large decline
in certain types of fish .




